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SENATOR PLATT ON M'KINLEY

record between Denver and Pueblo, makunequivocally denied the statement, pubiu a Detroit paper, that he had a Doclare s Him a Financial Straildler
ing the ma in three hours and nineteen
lished
A
Senate Committee on Indian flairs letter from President
minutes.
Cleveland which
Brave Records of Senator Teller aud
and Extremist I.'nfit for the
said that the latter would not again be a
CILIFOBNU POPULISTS.
Agree9 to Report a Bill of
candidate for the presidency.
Representative Shafroth Indorsed
Saoramento, Cal. The Populist Btate
Presidency.
General Interest.
convention has made the following nomby Colorado Republicans.
CALENDAR.
THE CRIMINAL
inations:
RATIONAL
REVIEW OF THE SITUATION
For lieutenant governor, J. L. Gil- BILL DEFINING RIGHTS OF
WOLCOTT WITHDRAWS FROM THE FIGHT
bert, of Fresno.
Meott Jackson Convicted of Murder in
,
DanFor presidential
First Decree He Must IHe
The Ohioan Will Not Be Nominated
iel MoKay, J. V. Webster.
Fawill
on
Xotnble lliamond Robbery in
Coinage
Far congress, 1st distriot, Geo. W. House Committee
This Ends Prospect of Serious Trouble
at the St. Louis Convention The
in
York.
Sew
Montieth; 2nd district, C. F. MoGiasban;
vorably Report a Bill Regarding Inin State Convention and Junior SenAstute New Ysrker Out for
7th district, Dr. C. H. Castle.
ternational Coinage Presiator Will Not be Asked to ReWASHINGTON BEFHBLIOANS.
Political Blood.
Newport, Ky., May 14. The Scott
dent's Discretion.
Jackson case went to the jury at 10
Everett, Wash. The Republican state
sign Other Conventions.
12:05
At
the
o'clock
this
A
jury
morning.
convention will meet thiB afternoon.
New York, May 14.
Piatt
and, amid a deathlike stillness,
14. The senate com- returned,
plank in favor of bimetallism, subject to
May
Washington,
to
the h'is issued a formal statement in regard
verdict
handed
the
the
foreman
Pueblo, Colo., May 14. The delegates international agreement, will probably be mittee on Indian affairs to
day consid- clerk who read: "We, the jury, find the to the
to the Republican stttte convention, which adopted. The indications are that the
presidential aitoatiou.in which the
ered the house bill providing for free defendant, Soitt Jackson, guilty of reor- nomination of
will be instructed for MoKinwill meet here this "afternoon, are split delegates
Major MoKinley is vigorfix
the
and
der
the
first
in
penalty
degree
homesteads on public lands in Oklahoma
ley.
ously opposed:
at
death."
after
it
lip into several factions, and, unless some
for aotual settlers, and,
amending
FOB m'kiNLET AND SILVEB.
"My opposition .to Gov. McKinley,"
DEOLABB
The judge had previously announced
middle ground can be found upon which
so as to make it apply to, all the states
Mr.
says, "proceeds almost entirely
all may oome together, there will be a
Hill City, Kas. At the Republican con- and territories, agreed to report it with a that no demonstration by the spectators fromPiatt belief
that he will get the Remy
would be permitted.
bitter fight which may result in a bolt.
Consequently the
vention for the 6th distriot, held here, A. favorable recommendation.
verdict was heard with silence, bnt upon publican party into turmoil and trouble.
While it is agreed that Senator Teller H. Ellis, of Beloit,'was nominated for
As amended the bill applies the homeHe is not a well balanced man of affairs,
were
shall be elected by aoolamation as the first oongress. Ringing resolutions
adjournment of conrt the spectators
stead laws in all public land states and is the
rushed to tho ororsand shook their hands ss Gov. Morton is. He is not a great
the friends of Senator passed favoring MoKinley for president. of
delegate-at-larggeneral importance.
man, as Mr. Reed is. He is not a trained
Woloott threaten to bolt and send a con- The financial plank strongly favors the
The bill also carries a provision sus- heartily.
Jackson reoeived the verdict witn no and educated public man, as Senator Allitesting delegation to 8c. Louis should any restoration of silver as a part of the pending the land laws in the territory
son
is. He is not an astute political
manifestation, except ashen paleness.
stigma be cast npon the junior senator standard money and the coinage of the hitherto known as Greer county, Texas.
leader, as Senator Quay is. He is simply
was
new
a
Tho
usnal
trial
for
motion
in resolutions or otherwise.
American
eutire
product.
The oommittee also agreed to a favorwas taken away to jail. a clever gentleman, uincli too amiable
A strong section of the party insists
WEST VIBQINIA FOB ll'KINLEY.
able report on the senate bill defining made and Jackson
and much
that Senator Woloott must be condemned
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mixed-blooTho
Indians.
At 11 o'clock, the rights of
TOO IMPRESSIONABLE
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and his resignation as senator most be
who
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the Re bill declares that all persons,
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zuelan question.
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success
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the association of his name with the last
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there
not
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"Mr. McKinley had really less to do
from Denver demand
only
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weights and measures
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by Representative C. W. Stone, of Penn- on either Bide is expected in the Armonr the filst congress, it has borne his name
In some quarters it is intimated that
and there seem to be a good many people
sylvania, providing that the president be
Terrible Storm in Wisconsin.
authorized and requested to invite an ex- strike situation before the day doses. who labor under the impresion that he
Mr. Wolcott will not be contented with
The
temporary injunction wrote it line for lino and that the theory
company's
St. Paul, Minn., May 14. The early pression of opinion from the other prinanything loss than an election as
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NEWS.
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still
ment of the president, to render a conare not apt to overlook the fact that
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delegates to the state convention, is conMEXICANS IN TEXAS.
ference desirable, he is authorized to inin the four months' campaign that is to
in s.ssion, the opening of the state
vite it at a time and place to be desigvention will be delayed, and, in conseAbout 300 old soldiers are paid pen follow his personality and his record will
nate! by him.
be subjected to the searchlight nf hostile
sions at Lbb Vegas.
quence of the contests that will first have
The president is authorized to appoint
oriticism. Nor do they forget that there
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Naturalization of
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way.
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M. A. Otero and W. E. O'Loary start for able
there are two great questions
nest Man, of Florida, oonsnl at Bergen, the Hematite
and 0. G. Hart, of Pueblo, were eleoted
overland
a citizen of the United States has
in which are involved the earning capaccamp
of North CaroA.
an
delegates to the St. Louis convention been raised before Judge T. S. Maxey in Norway; Robert Ransom, of
1.
experDobbin,
by
ity nf every citizen, thnt we shall have to
legation to accompanied
lina, second secretary
from the 2nd Colorado district by the the
ienced miner of Socorro, remarks the Op- settle. If we are to settle them
the
court
western
for
United
States
Mexico.
Republican convention this forenoon.
tic
Ricardo Rodriguez, a
WITHOUT UNSBTTUNO OUBSELVES,
Senator Teller was indorsed and asked distriot of Texas.
President E. P. Ripley positively de- - we must settle them at least for a genera
Mexioan, admittedly of Aztec descent,
THK JIAKKKTS.
to lead the Colorado delegation.
contem
Fe
nios that the Santa
for final oitizenship papers, having
company
tion to come, and to be bo settled they
An effort to amend the resolutions so
out intention papers in 1883. The
plates building a line from H.lver Ulty, must be settled wisely, temperately, con
as to instruct the delegates not to bolt at taken
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Nonr
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Southern
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connection
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St. Lonis was defeated by a vote of 199 applicationnone ofsupported
servatively. They are the tariff question
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California at Barstow or Vic$jfe, Cal.
and the currency question.
to 170. Bimetallism and protection are affidavits,
A. EvanB, attorneys
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and
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J.
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J.
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paper,
Den Lorenzo Lopez, Jose L. Lopez
62; silver, 6iye;strons
"The American people have shown tuat
deolared tn be paramount.
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to
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market,
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been
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are
here,
employed
and Juan D. Martinez, of Las Vegas,
they don't want a radical tariff in any
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at
old
mine
application
higher;
the owners of the
question
Spanish
direction. What they want is a protective
of the oitizenship papers.- They base their op- heifers, $1.60
The delegates from forty-on- e
$3.86; Texas steers, a.(t Anton Chico. Development
is being tariff, so devised as to make up by taxes
counties in the state held a position on the ground that under the
forty-tw$4.10; Btookers and feeders, $2.90
reach
rich
to
and
on foreign articles that compete with our
they expect
pushed
caucus this forenoon, and adopted the law only a black man or a white man can $3.00. Sheep, market, strong to Bbade deposits in a few days.
own for the difference between the price
following, whioh will be incorporated in beoome a citizen of the United States, higher.
Judson Allen Page, the forger, failed to of labor here and abroad. Mr. McKinley
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers,
the platform of the Republican state con- and that a Mexican can not properly be
bail yesterday he being placed un represents the most radical and extreme
$3.00; give
classed as either. They also referred to $2.25
$3.60; Texas cows, $2.00
vention:
We must not only
view of protection.
bonds by Justice Crawford
der
$1,000
which
$4 00; rative cows,
beef Bteers, $3.00
'We hereby indorse the course of our the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo,
he occupies a cell at draw a bill that can be put through a
in
and
oonsequence
75
on
and
$3
feeders,
$2.60; stookers
representative member of congress
stipulates that Mexicans tben residing in $1.50
Castle Jones in old town, says the Albu- Republican congress, bnt we must draw
$4.30;
$4.00. Sheep, lambs, $3.80
the silver question, and heartily indorse Texas may become citizens of the United
one that will not be open to serious
querque Citizen.
as
and
stand
bis
in
$3.55.
States at snoh time
Hod. Henry M. Teller
congress may mnttons, $2.50
oriticism as 'class legislation.' I foreto
a
will
in
be
shortly
position
Gallup
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on
senate
States
direct.
in the United
see the greatest dangers to the Repub
terin
the
club
baseball
any
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ad
challenge
tariff
under
no
the
took
that
in
Judtre Maxey
legistariff,
maintaining
lican party as the result of extreme tarilt
UNCALLED FOR CRUELTY.
and
Our
art
toorganizing
until
boys
decision
his
ritory.
will
be
should
and
lation
give
visement,
passed by congress
doing Borne excellent ball playing these legislation.
silver be restored to its proper place in morrow. The question is an important
"In the first plaoe long before the bill
the currency of the country and there is one, as the Mexican voters hold the bal- Abrnpt Effort in HethodiMt Confer days. The aggregation that will beat has become a law the country- will be
them will all have to be professionals.
ence to Ulsmlaa Two Binliops on
free ooinage of that metal at a ratio of ance of power in this section of the state,
Hooded with foreign goods, which must
Gallup Gleaner.
and if the courts hold they have no right
16 to 1."
Account of Old Arc.
be sold and consumed before domestic
Should the Wolcott men bolt, those to vote it will change the political comJoseph Reitz, brother of the late Frank producers will feel the effects of the new
will offer a reward for the detecwho remain will adopt a resolution de- plexion of the 11th and 12th congressional
Reitz,
will not revive on tho inCleveland, Ohio, May 14. In the tion of the men who murdered Frank, but law. Business
manding Mr. Woloott's resignation as districts, both of which border on Mexa Republican president is
stant
that
Methodist Episcopal conference
the amount has not been announced. elected, and
ico.
senator.
during all the period when
Dr. Buokley made the report of the com Frank Reitz carried $3,000 life insurance. the new bill is under discussion and until
Irving W. Howberthasresignedasohair-maPOLITICS.
He
his
NATIONAL
of the state committee.
says
A shooting affair with no serious re the immense flood of foreign goods has
mittee of episcopacy. It is stated that
only reason is that he will be absent on a
in the opinion of the committee, Bishops sults is reported to have oocurred between disappeared into consumption, we Bhall
of
the
campaign.
trip abroad during most election
Bowman and Foster are ton old to etann the Bacas and J. H. Candle, on the ranch have to defend onr measure. It shonld
as a
He is not a candidate for
HEED ON M'KINLEY.
the strain of their duties and recommend of Mrs. 8 B. Davis, out near Puerto de be, therefore, a safe, healthy and rational
The difficulty arose over some bill.
delegate.
Washington. Speaker Reed can not ed their retirement at the end of the con Luna. which
Candle was holding under
cattle
WOLOOTT WITHDRAWS FBOM THE FIOHT.
He ference as
resiBt the temptation to say things.
"Fully as important as the tariff bil- lIn the midst of most impressive the orders of the sheriff of Guadalupe yes, more so is that measure which must
J. E.Sanders to day received a telegram has been reading of the attempt to get a
be devised to render our onrrency system
from Senator Woloott declining to per- statement from MoKinley as to his finan- silence, Bishop FoBter said that he sim county.
The trial of Soipio Aguilar for com intelligible, safe and elastic. If Major
mit his name to be considered in electing cial views.
ply had a request to make, tie anew tne
"MoKinley does not want to be called a question was one of great delicacy and plicity in the murder of the Goke freight McKinley has any real convictions on the
delegates. The senator says:
"I am too good a Republican to wish gold bug or a silver bug, so he has com he beeeed to be permitted to retire.
ers, September 23, 1894, began this morn subject of the currency they are not re
Cries of "no," "no" came from all parts ing. September 25, 1H94, the bodies of vealed in his votes or his speeches, lie
to create any division in my party in promised on a straddle bug," says need.
of the hall, and Bishop Foster extended two freighters were found between the voted once for the free and unlimited
Colorado and am too much ooncerned for
VEST SAYS SO.
Conchas and Cabra springs. They were coinage of silver. He voted to override
his arms, saying "please, please."
the success of bimetallism and the great
Washington. "Do yon really believe.
It was a most pathetio soene. The con wrapped in their blankets, and their heads the veto by President Hayes of the Bland
principles of the Republican party to do senator, that the Chicago convention win
had been crushed in with an ax or other bill, and at different times ne has voted in
ference by a rising vote granted nis
so under any oircumstanoes."
have a majority for free silver?" was the
Their wagons direct conflict with these votes. He has
blnnt iron instrument.
This ends the prospect of serious
bis
and
Vest
put to Senator
Bowman said that he would and teams were found not far away, but a
Bishop
trouble. The El Paso delegation, with question
answer was:
make the same request, as he had jnst third teamster and his wagon and horses
the exoeption of Irving Howbert, is for
"Yes: I am now convinced that it will. learned for the first time in nis lite tnai could not be found. Las Vegas Optic.
Woloott and is distributing glaring red It is
have
I
that
two white
only recently, however,
The inquest in the Reitz murder case
MoKinley badgeB. Few people can be reached this conclusion. Of course, there he was not effective. The
haired fathers left the hall.
L. Mnnta t'e Konte it educed Kates East.
found to wear them, however.
was in progress again this morning.
considerable
to
tittle
work
is
still
Dr. Buokley moved the adoption of the C. Fort was conducting the examination.
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If the convention gets into a bitter fight ohaotres. sodenough
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men
the
sold
badly
one of the Arapahoe leaders will present
report and 100 voices seconded it.
Prof. Sodring was acting as interpreter, ing reduced rates to various points in the
on
now
soared
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j)rom
iney
busy.
A. Bridgmao, of Minnesota,
Dr.
a resolution providing that no delegates will overlookvery
and his servioes were very satisfactory in east:
Bat 1 tninn offeredGeorge
no obances.
a substitute which provided that this capacity. Andres Fuana and Zenon
be eleoted to St. Louis.
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morning.t
territorry, which give us eighty-eigh- t
Memphis, Tenn., May 16 to 20, 1896,
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seen Reitz take his
to
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who
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majority. In making up tnese ugures
Dr. Bridgman said that it was unneces own life. The Optic was unable to get rate, one fare ($40.10) for the round trip.
we have fa every oase of oon tested delega
14 and 15, good for
sary and unkind to take such action.
the particulars of any of the evidenoe, Dates of sale, May
tions, etc., given the gold men the benefit
passage until June 6, 1896. ConKef. i. t. J. Hawyer spoae leenngiy in bnt It is not lmprooaoie mat
we
snail favor of the substitute. The only object
of the doubt. In my opinion
tinuous passage in both directions.
will
in the case to seme extent.
have about 100 majority. But it will be in
them was to retrench and that Las figure
GENERAL ASSEMBLY, PRESBYTER
Vegas
Optic.
a hard fight, and the majority in either wasretiring
unnecessary in the face of the im
IAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED
Fred A. Peel was arrested last week in
case will be small."
mense membership.
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a
After
stormy
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in Kansas.
Bank
Memphis, Tenn., May 21, 1896, rate, one
whioh pro- for making counterfeit money. Moulds
Dr.
of
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Bridgeman,
Wellington, Kas., May 14. The Sum vided that BiBhops Bowman and Foster were found in bis house and Joseph fare ($40.10) for the round trip. Dates
ner National bank, established in 1886,
O'Brien swore that Peel asked him to of sale, May 19 and 20, good for return
and having a capital stock of $75,000, be not retired, wasontabled and the report join in the work of making dollars. Peel passage until June 5, 1896. Continuous
episcopacy retiring was examined before Comr. Kedzie. He passage in both direct-ionsclosod this morning. There had been a of the committee
was adopted.
run for several days and the bank was the two bishops
made no defense exoept to deny what
CONVENunable to staud the pressure. The liabili
O'Brien said, and claim he had fonnd the NATIONAL PROHIBITION
TION,
ties to depositors are $63,000.
moulds and did not know what they were
27
to
29, 1896, rate,
Pittsburg, Pa., May
for, but had thought they were part of
VUILANCE ELUDED.
some prospector's assay outfit. In default one fare ($50.45) for the round trip.
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of
and
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24, good for
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of bail Peel was oommitted to jail to
return passage until May 81, 1896. Conof the next grand jury,
the
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await
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Schooner Jlndlator Laden with Sap
tinuous passage in both directions.
pile for Cubans Nailed from Flor--'
Hilled.
Two Men
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENida Expelled Cuban War CorTION,
Buffalo, N. Y., May 14. Thos. Pnrdy
reapaadenta in New York.
St. Louis, Mo., June 16, 1896, rate, one
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time
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For further particulars as to route and DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL CONVENdifference. Look for the RED Z rjasseofrers are ureeiman, Liawrence and
sanitation.
TION,
time apply to any agent of the Santa Fe
)ii every package. You wont find it on Biddle, the Cuban war oorrespondenta,
Chioago, 111., July 7, 1896, rate, one fare
They are a whole year Route or to tne undersigned.
any other medicine, and there Is no other excelled from Havana by Uen. Weyler,
newer 389 DATS BET($4V05) for the round trip. Dates of sale,
H. 8. Lotz, Agent,
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER As they had no certificates from the
TER than oars running
Santa Fe, N. M July 8, 4 and ft, good for return passage
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
medical inspector at Havana, they will be
uvvr uompmmg tines.
until July 14, 1896. Continuous passage
Geo. T. Niobosow, G. P. A.,
pe sure you gei h.
detained at Hoffman island, in the lower
in both directions.
Chicago, III.
tf. B. SWUa Co., Philadelphia, Fa, bay, until 4 p. m.
O. W. VAttiKT, General Agent, Denver
jew-tlr-

y

y

olond-burst-

s

y

S.

Gov't Report

mm Powder
Baking

ABSOLUTELY PUBE

electors-at-large-

d

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ew Mexico Navlnss Bank.

described hi maclf as a 'bimetallist,' as in
favor of the free coinage of both metals.

Neil B. Field, receiver of the New Mex"IIIK OniO FI.AIFOHM
ico Savings bank, has filed in the district
proposes another experiment in silver court at Albuqnerque his report for the
act, or year ending May 7. It shows collections
coinage, such as the Bland-Allisothe Sherman law, with the parity between to the amount of $49,617.30 and disburse-mur.t- a
tn t.hn Binnniit of 10.672: that 20
the metals enforced by legislation. This,
in my opinion, should and will remove per cent, has been paid to depositors nnd
Mr. McKinley from the list of presidena like amount to oeDeniure miuuuuiutrs,
tial possibilities by the time the Repub- and that another 10 per cent dividend
will soon be paid to both depositors and
lican convention meets.
"When the delegates at St. Louis come bondholders. The receiver adds that he
to consider these matters their choice for expeots to pay all the creditors of the inpresident will not be William McKinley, stitution in full before January 1, 1897.
of Ohio, They are not going to determine the destiny of their party in any
One Heard From.
'hurrah, boys,' spirit. Mr. McKinley is
Judge A. L. Morrison writes the Citizen
still many votes short of a nomination,
to support Gov. Moand when the delegates get together and that he is pledged
at the St. Louis convention. He
Kinley
will
their
notes
realize
that
compare
they
candidate should be a wise, temperate, snys: a
letter from Major Llewellyn in
"In
conservative, educated statesmnn, with the Citizen of yesterday
I find the follow- definite policies, fixed opinions and a
New Mexico delegation to the
'Our
ing:
safe record.
is absolutely un"The convention will contain 918 dele- national convention
I am concerned this
as
So
far
pledged.'
gates. It will require 460 to nominate. statement is not correct, as I am pledged
The delegates instructed for McKinloy
and I will redeem
number 310. This is 120 votes short nf to support MoKinley
that pledge as I have kept evory pledge 1
delea nomination, and only eighty-eigh- t
Citizen.
ever made.'V-Albiiquer- que
gates remain to be chosen.- When the
time comes to vote in the convention
An Inxnne Woman's Heed.
Mr. McKinley's support will be little in
Fitz-patric- k
Ripley, Ohio May 14, Widow
excess of the number who consider themthis morning hanged her four
selves bound by an instruction."
children and herself. It is supposed that
ANHignment in Cincinnati.
she became suddenly insane.
11.
Odd
The
Cincinnati, Ohio, May
1a
Fpllnva Tm
finninjinv. inmrnnrntetl
Eczema is a frightful affliction, but like
for the purpose of buildingand maintain
all other skin diseases it can be permaing a great uuu reiows lempie, niaoe nn
to Marcos North. The nently enred by applications of DoWitt's
assignment
assets are estimated at $550,000; liabili- Witch Hazel Salve. It never fails to cure
Piles. Newton's drng store.
ties, $200,000.

m 4 BAKERY.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO,

,

AND FEED

FERCHATS.

OIPTT:LiA:R,

PRICES!

n.

-

o

-

n

15c

Ranch Eggs, per doz
Creamery Buttar, per lb
Colorado Potatoes, per cwt
Corn, Oats and Bran, per cwt

25e
75c
$1 00
85c

Sanborn's Coffee 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, 1 lb package
Apples, Winesap, Jeneton, etc., per lb
Chase

&

75c
03c
20c

Hominy, per can

25c
$1 00

Tea, Good Quality, per lb
Bread, Forty Loaves for

Japan

Fresh vegetables constantly on hand. Poultry on Mondays
and Fridays. Fish on Fridays.
Directions for cooking Dew Drop whole tomatoes. Lay the
tomatoes in a colander, and drain well; after which, place carefully, one by one, in an iron pan. On each tomato put a small
piece of butter, pepper and salt, and conk slowly in a moderate
oven one hour and a half, then dredge over them a little flour,
and add about a gill of cream; when cream is hot, they are ready
to serve.

TELEPHONE

4

Academy of.
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,
V

-

r

,

REGULATOR

SPRING

365 days
better.

MEDICINE

'

Onumn it

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

u

Clii-rnv- o

I

y

.

berths-up-to-da- te

SANTA ySI,
TEatMH

USTEW

MEXICO.

Board and tuition, per month, SO.OO; Tuition of day scholars,
Sit to S per mouth, according to
Muite, instrumental nnd
rpoal, painting In oil and water colon, oa chin, etc,, form
eaarres. For prospeetua or further iafornuttion, apply to

rod.

Mote Francisca

etr

Lamy, Superior.

Eleven Americans, ten Greeks, seven
Germans, five Frenchmen, three Englishmen, two Australians, two Anstrians, one
Dane and one Swiss won olive crowns at
PRINTING CO.
the Olympic games. Let King 'Alfonso
anil his prone Spanish dona pnt that in
matter at the their pipes and smoke it if they're not
afraid of being made sick.

The Daily New Mexican
BY THE

NEW MEXICAN

ns

bantu Fe l'ost

BATES

ScpoikI-CIus-

h

Ollico.

OF

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Dnily. per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, thr?p months, by mail
Daily, six months by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

25

$

'

1
1
2
5

IX)

)0

50
00
10 00
5

1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
intended for publicaAll communications
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The tditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Msxicax Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New .Mexico.

Th- e-

Judging from the crop reports the fruit
growers of northern New Mexico will
rather have the advantage of most western fruit prodnoing regions this year.
Even in the northern half of the territory
it is an oil year, eo far as large crops go,
still there will be a good average crop
and the actual cash returns will prabably
far exoeed the average net revenue.

of

FFER8 oneqnaled adranta
tit grower, lire stock raiser, dairyman, bee
keeper, and to the home-s- t
and nnder irrigation prodnoei bonntifnl orops of
The soil of the Peoos Valley, is
most of toe grasses, grains, veget
of the temperate and some, of those of the semi- prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, qninoe, etc.,
tropical Eone. In saoh fruit as the peauu, pom,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while eompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in partionlar the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage arops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eorm aaaka the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a yery profitable ooeapatton.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great ralue is becoming aa important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The climate of the Fee
Taller has no saperior in the United States, being
healthful and
health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The water supply of
the PecoB Valley has no eqaal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and tl.is with the superb
oliinute, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Bosweli will cause the mors rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felia seotion. The company has
recently purobased many of the older improved farms aboot Roswellj and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vicinity of Bosweli several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in eonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olasses of traots are aold.
FOR FDIiL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLCSTRA
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

news-oap-

e,

h

Of course it is idle for Dsmoorats to
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon tlieNnwMnxiCAN Printing talk much about candidates until they
Co., will not be honored unless previously
definitely know whether the silver wings
endorsed by the business managor.
or the goldites are to control the Chicago
Notice.
convention. Still we oan not resist the
N'KW
of
numbers
the
back
for
Requests
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they temptation to suggest that Gov. Matthews,
will receive no attention.
of IndianB, with the right sort of a running mate from the south or far west, on
AUTCrtiBinx itatCH.
a ringing silver platform, would make the
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
cold shivers chase one another up and
e
Preferred position
Heading Local line
each insertion.
cents per
down the spinal column of many a ReDisplayed Two dollars an inch, single
un
One
dollar
month
in
Daily.
column, per
publican who hungers for a postoffloe.
inch, single column, in either English or
Weekly.
Spanish
Additional prices and particulars given on
renpint of conv of matter to be inserted.
A WORD WITH CDV. COLLIER.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
length of time
case
In
McKinley is eleoted mind you,
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an in
we say there seems to be a discase,
sent
free.
be
will
ad. appears
Wood base electros not accepted.
the Republican editors
No display advertisements accepted for less position among
to force the governorship of this terri
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price mndo for "every
tory upon Capt. Collier, of the Raton
other dav" advertisements.
The Union county Republi
Range.
for instance, seconds Col. Joe
can,
THURSDAY, MAY 14.
Sheridan and says: "If the wishes of the
people go for anything, Capt. Collier's
I) K JS OC I! AT 10 CALL.
appointment as governor of New Mexico
will be a reality." But let us kindly
Headquabtkbs Dkmoceatic
whisper in the Range man's ear that he
Territorial Central Committee,
mustn't protest too much. Modesty is
1896
Santa Fe, May 2,
one
of his characteristics, but he should
Whereas, At a meeting of the Democrats territorial central committee, held bear in mind that modesty is a word that
at the city of Santa Fe on the 6th day of has no place in tho lexicon of New Mex-ioFebruary, 1896, it was ordered tbnt a terRepublicanism.
ritorial convention be held at Las Vegas
electof
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose
ing Bit delegates to the national DemoOF MAJORTY RULE.
THE PRINCIPLE
cratic convention to be held at Chicago
on Jnly 7, 1896.
Some of onr more or less esteemed
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order, Democratic goldbug eastern exchanges,
and, in accordance with the general authe friends of
thority in us vested, a convention of the evidently realizing that
Democratic party of New Mexico is here- free silver coinage are morally certain to
by proclaimed to be held at Lns Vegas on have a majority iu the approaohing
June 15, 1896, at the hour of 11 o'ciook a. Democratic national convention, are now
m., to be constituted according to the order of this committee made at its said virtuously clamoring against the proposed
One delegate substitution of the majority for tho
meeting as follows,
from each county for eaoh 100 votes oast
rule in the Chioago convention on
for Antonio JoBeph for delegate to con- the
that the latter rule has preground
one
and
gress at the last general election,
national convenvailed
in
Demooratio
so
100
votes
of
each
fraction
delegate for
tions stnoe the nomination of Martin Van
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates, Baren in 1836. If this is an historical
so authorized, the various counties will
all we have to say is that the Demobe entitled to delt gates to said conven- fact,
oratio party haB been governed by a most
tion, as followB:
12 undemooratio practice for a great many
Bernalillo county
5
Chavez county
years and the sooner it abrogates that abColfax county
12
Dona Ana county
surd aud inconsistent rule the sooner will
Eddy county
8 its practices be in strict accord with the
Grant county
4
Guadalupe county..
principles it has always preaohed. The
Lincoln county
11
Mora county
of majority rule is fundament16 principle
Rio Arriba county..
2 al
to the government of the United
San .Juan county
21
San Miguel county
IS Statos aud all other governments "of the
Santa Fo county
3
Sierra county
people, for the people and by the peoSocorro county
11
Taos county
ple," and it will be most fitting for the
?
Union county
champions of silver and a suitable tax
Valencia county
on excessive incomes, who are closer to
155
Total dolegates
The county central committees of the the people than any other class of perrespective counties are hereby requested sons in politics, to place the Democratic
to call county conventions to be held in party right on that vital principle.
dne time for the Belection of the authorized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rnles and regulations, or the usages and
PEESS COMMENT.
practices of the party in each county. It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
A Timely Word.
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
The action of the Democrats of New
not later than June 6, 1896.
Mexioo at the territorial convention at
In carrying ont the orders of this com- Las Vegas should be snch as will leave
mittee at its said meeting, all Democrats not the slightest donbt as to where the
and all those who intend to act with ths Democrats of New Mexico stand on the
Democratic party are hereby Invited to silver question. The Democrats of New
participate in the primaries in the re- Mexioo are for free ooinage first, last and
all the time and tho platform to be
spective counties.
In view of the great weight which the adopted at the Las Vegas convention
Democratic delegation from this territory should state this fact in plain, unmistakhad in the last national convention in the able language.
If we are to expect help
selection of candidates for president and from the Democrats in other parts of the
vioe president, and in view of the magni- country on the silver question, we must
tude of the interests involved in the com- hoist our colors and let them know whete
ing national convention and of the re- we stand. The battle will soon be on aud
Democrats are not
curring possibility for the exercise of po- the administration
tent influence by New Mexico's delega- going to help ns in the fight for silver.
tion, particularly in silver's cause, the If the free silver Democrats pull together
Democrats in all counties are urged to we can control the national Demooratio
make their voioe heard in the primaries convention, nominate a silver man and
and in the county conventions to the end elect him in spite of the opposition of
that our territorial convention may be John Sherman's goldbug followers, both
a largely attended and representative Republicans and Democrats. Silver City
one, thus assuring the election of a dele- Eagle.
tion to the national convention composed
of Democracy's strongest and traest sons.
This is a vital year for silver's eanse and
it is the hope of thie committee that New
Mr. A. H. Cransby, of No.
Mexico Democrats will take a vital part,
168 Kerr St Memphis, Tenn.,
beginning down at the primaries.
writes that his wile had cancer wiiich bad eaten two
Rafael Romero,
J, H. Ciust,
Jarsrn holes in her breast, and
Chairman.
Secretary,
which the best

"Big Enough for Three'

ts

Twen-y-iiv-

of .good
largest
piece
ever
sold
for 10 cents
tobacco
.and
The 5 cent piece is nearly as
lare as you vget of10 other
high grades for cents
The

ATTORNEYS

e

call especial attention to onr celebrated
Prey's patent flat opening blank book

Ovkb in Iowa even the Prohibitionists
are indorsing the free silver movement
with prayers and amens!

Russia and China seem to have entered into a combine to make poor old
TJnole John Bull just aa miserable as
John C, Tabsney, of Kansas City, has
been well paid by the administration for
his earnest advocacy of the goldite
doctrine.

Fillet is boss of Republicanism in
Missouri. There's no question about
that, and the way in which he knifed the
Hon. Riohard Kerens yesterday will not
toon be forgotten by the better element
of the party and there are a whole lot of
olever Republicans in Missouri.

Reduced

JtutCN.
The Santa Fe route offers the following
low rates of fare to points in Colorado:
would be interesting to know what To Denver, $16.90 Colorado Springs, $14.-6Gen. Miles thinks of the proposition of
Pueblo, $13.15; Cripple Creek, $15.65;
low rates to intermediate points. For comthe ladies who are aolioiting subscripfort, safety and speed, take the Santa Fe
tions fo buy him a house in Washington. route.
For particulars, oall on agents of
to
him
we
he
be
man
take
the
If he is
the A., T. & 8. F. Ry.
H. S. Luis, Agent,
would prefer not to be the reoipient of
Santa Fe, N. M.
at
a
testimonial
sort
of
that
just present.

It

AT LAW.

We make them in all
manner of styles'.

Fe are lie

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

Sole

Mers
We mle them to order

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and all diBtriot oonrts of New Mex
ico.

descom-

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

in the whole southwest for this line of

work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

H. S. LTJTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

terri

Commissioner oonrt of
olaimB. Collections and title searching.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

torial courts.

:

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change b tween Chicago and the Pacifio
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Koute."

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices in all

Of all kinds done with neatness and

.

and

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrnsted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the oonrts in the territory

job work:

Toall Points
North, East.
South and
West.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

"WORK
BOOK
Cancer We are the best equipped establishment
and when told this, the most
eminent specialists or New
York, under whose treat"
ment she was placed, de
clared ner case was nopoicss.
A 11 treatment having failed,
she was given up to die
8. S, S. wb recommended,
and astonishing as it may
eeem. a few bottles cured
ber sound and well.
Our treatise on this disease will be Sent Iree to
any address.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
Atlanta. Ca

The Short Line

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotice in all the courts.

H

physicians
of the surrounding country
treated, and pronounced in
Her grandmother
curable.
and aunt bad died of

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

. B. BRADI,
Bentist. Rooms iD Rahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Storo. Offloe hours, 9 to
13 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

two-thir-

K

0

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

PBOFESSIONAL CARDS,

o

t:

.

SMEW

Cal Be ice's consin John, who has been
appointed fish commissioner, starts out
in great style. He tells the Washington
Star that he is going to plant "countless
millions of black baBs" in the Potomno
river and other waters favorable to the
fish. As skilled fish cnltnnsts have alMux can is the oldest
G9The New
in New Mexico. It is sent to every
failed in their efforts to hatch the
Postofflco in the Territory and has a large ways
and growing circulation among the intellibass, Cousin John's planting
gent and progressive people of the
will be watched with great interest.
small-mont-

.

Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 2112.
Land Offiob at Santa Fx, N. M., )
April 23, 1896. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named olaimant has filed notioe of his
final proof in support
intention
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and reoeiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M., on June 25, 1896, viz:
Plaoide Lonis Chapelle, of Santa Fe, N.
M., for the lot No. 2112 in seotions 6 and
6, tp. 17 n., r. 10 e., containing 152.80
aores.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual, continuous adverse possession of the traot for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township:
Solomon Spiegelberg, Antonio Ortix y
Salazar, Francisco Ortiz y Tafoya and
Vicente Ortega, all of Santa
Fe, N. M.
'
J. H. Walkib,

the

AH kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props- -

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.
Hake Direct Connections With

XJ. &

Or.

TBAIITS
Tnri
"--

h

ft A

Miles Shortest
Stag. Line to Camps

Agister.
Notice for Publication.
Small Holding Claim No. 400.
Land Office at Santa Fx, N. M., )
April 30, 1896. $
Notioe is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notioe of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or reoeiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on Jone 80, 1896, viz:
Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the lot in section 31, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his actual continuous adverse possession of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township,
viz: "
Hipolito Domingnez, Manuel Romero,
Christian Noedel and Carmen Romero,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walkib,
Register.
TLAT-OPENIN- G

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Overland Stage and Express Company:--

blank books

Being satisfied that if you have ones
used a
book, you will alRUN DaXLE BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
ways use them, and in order to get
STAGE
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
to try one the New Mexican
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
do. of Santa Fe, will sell yon
Tinting
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the baok in gilt letters, at the
following low prlocs:
S.M
S Or. (400
CMh Book
.
'
" j Journal 9 tfr. (4HO page))
.
Atrlve at la Belle Dally p. a
Bestef Service quick Time.
7 Hv. (BOO " ) Ledger
'
with
are
made
pages 10zl6
They
V
and prospwMnc parties
NFNutt th. Rente tor nth
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The book
weguar-v- i
are made in our bindery and
tee every ont of them. flat-openi-

LEG-A-

L

BL-A-lsTKI-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

U. S. Mail.

Y

FLAT-OPENIN- G

.

t

with

ii you want a sure relief for pains in the back, side, chest, or
l.mfs, use an

Porous

llcock's

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and Jmita
iions is as good as the genuine.

Bear in Mind

SCcTBEAMS.

LONGING.

slope ilo.vn to the vulloy, the streams
In one of tbe frontier oonntieg of Texan Tbe hillK
run down to the mm,
a few residents were fixing up a politioal And my heart, my heart, oh, far one, sots and
slate, so that all would have a plaoe at the
strains toward thoc.
But only the fret of the mountain are felt by
pnfclio crib.
the rim of the plain.
There, said one, I reckon abont everyAnd tho source and suul of the hurrying
body has something bnt old Tom Jones.
atreani roach not tho calling main.
Might nirtke him aonstnble.
No; he can't read couldn't serve a war- Thedawn is sick for the daylight, the morning
rant.
yearns for the noon,
Justice of the peace, suggested another. And the twilight sighs for the evening star and
the rising o the moon,
he
can't
write,
That won't do, because
dawn and tho daylight novor were
the old fellow will have But the
either. Rtx-koseen in tho selfsame skies,
to go hnujrry.
And the gloaming dies of its own desire when
That would never work, said another;
the moon and tho Btars ariso.
he would throw Mb influence against us.
to the summer, "Oh,
I ahoulthiok the school board was the The springtimo "calls
mingle your lifo with mine, "
Turn.
fur
place
And summer to autumn 'plaincth low, "Must
Didn't think of that. Put him down
the harvest be only thine?"
for the best plaoe on the board.
But tho nightingale goes when tho swallow
comes, ere the leaf is the blossom fled,
Failure.
A
And when autumn sits on her golden sheave
then the reign of the rose is dead.
Finanoinl convulsions which disturb
the equilibrium of the business world are And hunger and thirst, and wail and want,
are lost in the empty air,
productive or far less mischief than the And the
heavenly spirit vainly pines for the
e
failure of the kidneys to perform the
touch of tho earthly fair,
to tho valley, the
assigned to them by nature. When And the hills slope down
streams run down to the sea,
these organs become inactive the circula- And my heart, my heart, oh, far
one, sets and
strains toward thee.
tion acquires impurities which bring on
Alfred Austin.

liatron

dropsy, diabetes, Bright's disease, gravel,
catarrh of the bladder and other maladies.
To impart to the kidneys and bladder a
OF
healthful impetus, very different from the
excitement produced by an unmedioated
use Hostetter'g
Some natives say that it came from
alcoholic stimulant,
Stomach Bitters, the finest diuretio in ex- the other side of Kulu, where the 11
infor
istence. This excellent remedy
inch temple sapphire is ; others that it
activity of the kidneys is also of the was made at the devil shrine of
greatest servioe in malarial, dyepeptio,
in Tibet, was rtolen by a Kaffir,
bilions and rheumatic troubles, and has from him
by a Gnrkha, from him again
emof
sanction
received the unqualified
khitniut-gainent physicians. The nervous, the el- by a Lahonli, from liim by a
and by this latter sold to an Engdeconvalescents
and
infirm
and
derly
rive unspeakable benefit from its use. lishman, so all its virtue was lost, beUse it with persistence and at fixed incause, to work properly, the Bisara of
tervale, and anticipate with confidence Puri must be stolen with bloodshed
the happiest results.
if possible, but at any rate stolen.
These stories of the coming into India
Jabber's son, they say, conld talk when
are all false.
It was made at Puri
he was only two weekB old.
That's nothing. The bible says Job ages since the manner of its making
cursed the day he was born.
would fill a small book was stolen by
one of the temple dancing girls there
How to Treat a Wife.
for her own purposes, and then passed
Health
Paoifio
Journal.)
(From
on from hand to hand, steadily northfirst, get a wife; second, be patient ward, till it reached Hank, always bearXon may have great trials and perplexing the same name, the Bisara of
ities in your business, but do not there- Puri. In shape it is a tiny square box
conof silver, studded ontside with eight
fore, carry to your home a cloudy or
traoted brow. Your wife may have trials, small balas rnbies. Inside the box,
which, though of less magnitude, may be which opens with a spring, is a little
hard for her to bear. A kind word, a ten- eyeless fish, carved from some sort of
nut and wrapped in a shred
der look, will do wonders in chasing dark, shiny
of faded gold cloth. That is the Bisara
from her brow all olouds of gloom. To of
Puri, and it were better for a man
this we would add always keep a bottle to take a
king cobra in his hand than to
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in the touch the Bisara of Puri.
house. It is the best and is anrn to be
All kinds of magic are ont of date,
needed sooner or later. Your wife will and done nway with excopt in India,
then know that you really oare for her and where nothing changes in spito of the
For sale
wish to proteot her health.
shiny, toy scum stuff that people call
by Ireland's pharmacy.
"civilization." Any man who knows
Quizz I say, now do you really believe about the Bisara of Puri will tell you
what its powers are, always supposing
that ignorance is bliss?
Fizz I don't know; yon Becm to be that it has been honestly stolen. It is
the only regularly working, trustworthy
happy.
love charm in the country, with one exA. L. Wooster, u prominent oitizen of
y
ception.
Osseo, Mich., after suffering exornoiating-l(The other charm is in the hands of a
from piles for twenty years, was cured
in a short time by using DeWitt's Witch trooper of the Nizam's Horse, at a place
Hazel Salve, an absolute core for all called Tuprani, due north of Haidara-baskin diseases. More of this preparation
) This can be depended upon for a
is used than all others combined. New- fact. Some one else may explain it.
'
ton's drng store.
If the Bisara be not stolen, but given
He T can't find words to express my or bought or found, it turns against its
love for you, said a New York dude to an owner in three years, and leads to ruin
or death. This is another faot which
actress.
She Suppose, then, you write it out in you may explain when you have time.
Meanwhile you can laugh at it. At
figures in a chook.
present the Bisara is safe on an ekkn
"Mineral
the
Mr. J. W. Brown, editor of
pony's neck, inside tbe blue bead neckAge," Warrior, Ala., says: "After a trial lace that keeps off the evil eye. If the
of Simmons Liver Regulator I find it an ekka driver ever finds it and wears it or
excellent remedy for expelling malaria gives it to his wife, I am sorry for him.
A very dirty hill cooly woman, with
from the system; and, as a remedy for
disease in incipient states it can not be goiter, owned it at Theog in 1884. It
from the north before
excelled, and do family should be witoot came into Simla.
Churton's
bought it and
khitmatgar
for
indorsement
it." This is a strong
sold it for three times its silver value to
Simmons Liver Regulator, but none too
Churton, who collected curiosities. The
much so.
servant knew no more what he had
Landlords seem to be having it all their bought than the master, but a man
collection of
own wny now. Here mine has doubled looking over Churton's
Churton was an assistant
curiosities
luy rent.
For what reason f
commissioner, by the way saw and
He heard my wife singing The babies held his tongue. Ho was an Englishin our flat.
man, but knew how to believe which
was different from most
One swallow does not make Spring, bnt shows that he
danone swallow of One Minute Cough Cure Englishmen. He knew that it was
gerous, to have any share in the little
brings relief. Newton's drug store.
box when working or dormant, for unDid th jury find the prisoner guilty f sought .love is a terrible gift.
inquired a man concerning a burglar. No,
Pack
Pack, as we used
sir, rrsponded the polioeman; they didn't to call him"Grubby"
was in every way n nasty
find bim at all. He got away.
little man who must have crawled into
' Eczema is a frightful affliction, bat like the army by mistake. He was three
all other skin diseases it ban be permainches taller than his sword, but not
nently cured by applications of DeWitt's half so strong. And the sword was a 60
'Witoh Hazel Salve. It never fails to oare
shilling, tailor made one. Nobody liked
Piles, Newton's drag store.
him, and I suppose it was his wizened-nes- s
'
'
f
and worthlessness that made him
.
Farmer Pat, did yon count all the pigs
fall so hopelessly iu love with Miss
when you drove them into tbe yard?
Fat Yis, sor, 01 did, all but wan, an' Hollis, who was good and sweet, and five
he run so fast Oi couldn't count him, sor. foot seven in her teiAiis shoes. He was
not content with falling in love quietly,
For every quarter in a man's pooket bnt brought all the strength of his miserthere are a dozen uses; and.to useeaoh one able little nature into the business. If
in suoh a way as to derive the greatest be- he had not been so objectionable, one
nefit is a question everyone must solve might have pitied him. He vapored and
,
that fretted and fumed and trotted up and
for himself. We
down and tried to make himself pleasing
of
one
of
made
no better use eonld be
in Hiss Hollis' big, quiet, gray eyes,
these quarters than to exchange it for a and failed. It was one of the oases that
bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera you sometimes meet, even 'in the counand Diarrhoea Remedy, a medicine that try where we marry by code, of a really
every family should be provided with. blind attachment all on one side, without the faintest possibility of return.
For sale by Ireland's pharmacy.'
Miss Hollis looked on Pack as some sort
.Would yon like to take a ohanoef of vermin running about the road. He
maiden of had no prospeots teyond captain's pay,
asked the timid,
the stranger at the chorch fair. Would I? and no wits to help that out by one
exclaimed the stranger radiantly. Well, I anna. In a large sized man love like his
should say I would, ; bot his voice fell would have been touohing. In a good
to a whisper and the eager light in bis man it would have been grand. He beSBd expression,
eyes died to a
ing what be was, it was only a nuisance.
I am already married.
You will believe this much. What
Tor your Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or yon will not believe is what follows :
Tonics for Catarrh in liquid form to be taken Churton, and the man who knew what
. internally, usually contain ither Mercury or
the Bisara was, were lunohing at the
f
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur-iou- s Simla club together. Churton was comif too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
of life in general. His best
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to plaining
mare had rolled out of the stable down
cold or damp v,'eath?r. It starts in the nasal
the hill and had broken her back. His
passages, affecting eyes, earn and throat.
Cold in the head onueos excessive flow of decisions were being reversed by tbe upper courts more than an assistant commucus, and, if repentrdly neglected, the results of catarrh will follow severe pain in missioner of eight years' standing has a
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad right to expect. He knew liver and febreath, and oftentimes an offensive
ver, and for weeks past bad felt Out of
The remedy should be quick to allay
he was disgusted and
inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's lorta Altogether
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for disheartened.
Simla club dining room is built, as
these troubles and contains no mercury
ill the world knows, in two sections,
norany injurious drug. Price, SO cents.
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arch arrangement 'dividing
them. Come iu, turn to your ltft, take
the table under the window and you
cannot see any one who has come iu,
turned to the right, and taken a table
on the right side of the arch. Curiously
enough every word that you say can bo
heard, not only by Uie other diner, but
by the servants beyond Ilio screen
through which they bring dinner. This
is worth knowing. An echoing room is
a trap to be forewarned against.
. Half in fun and halt hoping to bo believed, the man who knew told Churton
the story of the Bisara of 1'uii ac
rather greater length than I have told
it to you in this place, winding up with
a suggestion that Churton might as
well throw the little box down the hill
and see whether all his troubles would
go with it. In ordinary ears English
ears the tale was only an interesting
bit of folklore. Churton laughed, said
that he felt better for his breakfast,
and wont out. Pack had been breakfasting by himself to the right of tho arch,
He was
and had heard everything.
nearly mad with his absurd infatuation
for Miss Hollis, that all Simla had been
laughing about.
It is a curious thing that when a man
hates or loves beyond reason he is ready
to go beyond reason to gratify his feelingswhich he would not do for money
or power merely. Depend upon it Solomon would never have built altars to
Ashteroth and all those ladies witli
queer names if there had not been trouble of some kind iu his zenana and nowhere else. But this is beside the story.
The facts of the case are these: Pack
called on Churton next day when Churton was out, left his card and stole the
Bisara of Puri from its place under
Htolo it
the clock on the mantelpiece
like the thief he was by nature. Threa
days later all Simla was electrified by
the news that Hiss Hollis had accepted
Pack the shriveled rat, Pack Do you
desire clearer evidence than this? The
Bisara of Puri had been stolen, and it
worked as it had always done when
won by foul means.
There are three or four times in a
man's life when he is justified in meddling with other people's affairs to play
Providence.
The man who knew felt that he was
justified, but believing and acting on a
belief are quite different things. Tho
insolent satisfaction of Pack as ho ambled by the side of Miss Hollis and
Churton's striking release from liver as
soon as the Bisara of Puri had gone,
decided tho man. Ho explained to Churton, and Churton laughed, because he
was not brought np to beliove that men
on the government house list steal at
But the miraculous
least little things.
acceptance by Miss Hollis of that tailor,
Pack, decided him to take steps on suspicion. Ho vowed that he only wanted
to fiitd out where his ruby studded silver box had vanished to. You cannot
accuse a man of tho government house
list of stealing. And if you rifle his
room you are a thief yourself. Churton,
prompted by the man who knew, decided on burglary. If ho found nothing in
but it is not nice to
Pack's room,
think of what would have happened iu
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HINTS TO TRAVELERS.
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of conquering the
world. He means
to achieve success

and wealth and

fame. His intentions are pood, and
his will is strong.
If he has the bodily
strength to carry
him through, hia

efforts will he
crowned with
Bod-

achievement.

ily strength and
health are his greatest capital. Without
them he can hope
for nothing. How
many

young

men

and young women
are cut off just when
the future seems

They are
brightest and fullest of promise
taken away by the disease which causes
Ivcr one sixth of all the deaths in the
tvorld tlie disease which doctors call consumption. Consumption has been consid-ereincurable, and the medical profession
has never made a greater mistake than this.
There is absolutely no reason in the world
why consumption should be fatal why it
should be even sericms. It is a disease of
the blood, and can be cured absolutely and
always by purifying and enriching the
blood.
The only exception to this is the
case where the disease has been neglected
and improperly treated until it is stronger
than the body until the bodv has become
so weak as to have lost the ability to recuperate. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
will cure oS per cent, of all cases of
consumption if used according to directions.
It also cures all lingering coughs,
There
bronchial and throat affections.
is no reason why the child of consumptive parents need ever have consump.
tion if its blood and lungs are strengthened by the proper use of the " Discover j." All who have any reason to fear
consumption, should read the chapters on
that disease in Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser. This great medical work
of 1008 pages, profusely illustrated, has
reached a sale of over 680.000 copies. It
will be sent free of charge ou receipt of 21
stamps to cover cost of mailing
onlv. World's Dispeusary Medical Asso!

d

one-ce-

ciation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
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case.

Pack went to u dance at Beninoro
Benmore was Benmore iu those days,
and not an office and danced 15
waltzes out of 22 with Miss Hollis.
Churton and the man took all the keys
that thoy could lay hands on and went
to Pack's room in the hotel; certain
that his servants would be away. Pack
was a cheap soul. He had not purchased
a decent cash box to keep his papers in,
but one of those native imitations that
you buy for 10 rupees. It opened to any
sort of key, and there at the bottom, under Pack's insurance policy, lay the
Bisara of Puri
Churton called Pack names, put the
Bisara of Puri in his pocket, and
went to tbe dance with the man at
least he came in time for supper and
saw the. beginning of the cud in Miss
Hollis' eyes. She was hysterical after
supper, and was taken away by her
mamma.
At the dance, with the abominable
Bisara in his pocket, Churton twisted
his foot on one of the stops leading down
to tho old rink, and had to be sent home
in a rickshaw grumbling. He did not
believe in the Bisara of Puri any the
more for this manifestation, but he
sought ont Pack and called him some
ugly names, and "thief" was the mildest of them. Paok took the names with
the nervous smile of a little man who
wants both soul and body to resent an
insnlt, and went his way. There was
no public scandal.
A week later Pack got his definite
dismissal from Miss Hollis. There had
been a mistake in the placing of her
affections she said. So he went away to
Madras, where he can do no great harm
even if he lives to be a colonel,
Churton insisted upon the man who
knew taking the Bisara of Puri as a
gift. Tho man took it, went down to
tbe cart road at once, found an ekka
pony with a blue bead necklace, fastened
the Bisara of Puri inside the necklace
with a piece of shoestring and thanked
heaven that he was rid of a danger.
Remember, in case you ever find it, that
you must not destroy the Bisara of
Puri. I have not time to explain why
just now, but the power lies in the little wooden fish. Mister Gnbernatis or
Max Muller could tell you more about
it than L
You will say that all this story is
made up. Very well. If ever yon come
across a little silver, ruby studded box,
s
of an inch lolig by
wide, with a dark brown wooden fish, wrapped in gold cloth, inside
it, keep it. Keep it for three years, and
then you. will discover for yourself
whether my story is true or false.
Better still, steal it, as Pack did, and
you will be sorry that you had not
killed yourself iu the beginning. Bud-yar- d
Kipling.
!
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A Fair Question.
He Why do they call women the
fair sex?
She To distinguish them from the
unfair sex no doubt. Roxbury Gazette,
Mr. D.

P. Davis,

a prominent liveryman and merchant of Goshen, Vs., has

this to say on the subject of rheumatism;

"I take pleasure in recommending Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism, as I
know from personal experience that it
will do all that is claimed for it. A year

Don't giggle.
Don't listen to scandal.
Don't defy public opinion.
Don't play on the hotel piano.
Don't believe everything you hear.
Don't sleep all day and danoe all night
Don't walk on the beach after 12 at
night.
Don't form lifelong friendships in three
days.
Don't have "heart talks" with every
man yon know.
Don't have your dancing gowns made
too decollete.
Don't show too lofty a scorn for the
chaperon theory.
One Minute is the standard time, and
One Minute Cocgh Care is the standard
preparation for every form of oough or

cold. It is the only harmless remedy that
produces immediate results. Newton's
drng store.

Notice for Publication,
Small Holding Claim No. 1175.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

)

May 6, 189G. $
Notice is hereby given that the following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register and receiver,
at Santa Fe, N. M., on June 18, 18!)G, viz:
Trinidad Alarid, of Santa Fe, N. M., for
the lot 1, section 33, and lot 2, sections 32
and 33, tp. 1G n., r. 8 e.

He names the following witnessesto
prove his actual continuous, adverse poB'
session of the tracts for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Fr inoisco Bustamaute,Franoisco Romero,
Nazario Gonzales, Ceoilio Mootoya, of
James II. Walked,
Santa Fe.
Register
Did vou ever think how readily the
blood is poisoned by oonstipation? Bad
blood means bad health and premature
old nge. ' DeWitt's Little Early Risers,
the famons little pills, overcome obstinate ooustipation. Newton's drug store.

CATARRH
local'disease
and is the result of colds and
udden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils. Being quickly absorbed It gives
relief at once.

Ely's Cream Balm
is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nwwlpusages,
allays pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the senses
of taste and smell. Price BOc. atDrogptots or by mad.
ELY BKOTHERS, 6S Warren Street, New lork.

Don't fool away yoar mouey buying
worthless remedies, which are warranted
to cure every disease. Remember that
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is a blood purifier
and blood maker. Newton's drug store- Proposals for military supplies at road
stations. Office of tbe Chief Quartermaster, Denver, Colorado, April 18, 1896.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this office until 11 a. m. on May
18, 189G, and then opened in the presence
of attending bidders, for furnishing Fuel,
Forage and Water, at Road Stations in
the Department of the Colorado during
the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1896.
Blank forms for proposals and instructions to bidders will be furnished on application to this office, or to any Poet
Quartermaster in the Department. The
governmeut reserves the right to rejeet
any or all bids or any part thereof. E.
B. ATWOOD, Major and Chief Q. M.

How the Me? k Wanderer Should Conduct
Hlmsrlf When on the Kail.
The following hints and observations
have occurred to ruo during a recent trip
across the continent. They ro written in
no spirit of complaint aguiust existing
railroad methods, hut merely in the hope
that they may prove useful to thoso who
travel, like myself, in a spirit of mock,
observant ignorance. :
1. .Sleeping in a Pullman cur presents
difficulties
01110
to tho novice. Cure
should lie taknn to allay all sense, of danger. Tho frequent whistling of tho engine
during the night is apt to u a source of
alarm. Find out, thoreforo, before traveling tho meaning of the various whistles.
Ono means "station," two "railroad crossing," mid so 011. Five whistles, short and
rapid, mean sudden danger. When you
hoar whistles in the night, sit up smartly
in yonr bunk mid count thorn. Should
they reach five draw on your trousers over
your pyjunuiH and leave tho tsuin instantly. Ah 11 further precaution against accident sleep with tho feet toward the
if you prefer to have the feet crushed,
or with tho head toward tho engine if you
think it best to have tho boad crushed.
In making this decision try to bo as unselfish as possible.
If indifferent, sloop
crosswise, with tho head hanging over into

the

airilo.

I have duvotod somo thought to tho
proper method of changing trains. Tho
system which I havo observed to bo most
popular with travolurs of my own cluss is
something as follows: Suppose that you
havo been told ou leaving Now York that
Tho
you ttre to clmugo at Kansus City.
evening before appronohing Kansas City
in
tho
tho
of
conductor
ear
nisle
the
stop
you can do this best by putting out your
foot and tripping him and say politely,
"Do I chiiugti at Kansas City?"
Ho says, "Yes."
Don't helievo him. On
Very good.
going into tho dining our for supper tnko
aside
nnd put it to liim as pera negro
a whito man and a
sonal mutter bet
black whether ho thinks you ought to
change nt Kansas City. )ou't bo satisfied
with this. In the course of the evening
pass through tho entire train from time to
tlmo and say to people casually, "Oh, can
you tull mo if 1 change at Kansas City?"
Ask tho conductor about it a few mora
times iii tho evening. A repetition of the
question will insure pleasant personul relations with him. Ueforo falling asleep
watch for his passage and ask him through
the curtains of your berth, "Oh, by the
way, did you say I changed at Kansas
CUt yV'
If ho refuses to stop, hook him by
tho neck with your walking stick and
draw him gently to your bedside. In the
morning when the train stops and a man
nil change!" apcnlls, "Kansas City
proach tho conductor again and say, "Is
Kansas
this
City?" Don't be discouraged
at his answer. Pick yourself up and go
to tho other ond of the car and say to the
brnkomon, "Do you know, sir, if this is
Kansas City?" Don't be (00 easily convinced. Romomber that both brnkomnii
and conductor may bo in collusion to deceive you. Look rouud therefore for tho
name of tho station on the signboard.
Having found it, alight and ask the first
man you see if this is Kansas City. He
will answer: "Why, whero in blank are
your blank eyes? Can't you see it thero,
plain as blank?" When you hear language
of this sort, ask no more.
You are now
in Missouri, and this Is Kansas City.
8. I have observed that it is now the
praotice of the conductors to stiek bits of
paper in the hats of the passengers. They
do this, 1 lieliovo, to mark whioh onus
thoy like best. Tho dovieo is pretty and
adds much to tho scenio uppearaneo of
tho car. But I notice, with puiu, that tho
system Is fraught with much trouble for
the conductors. The tusk of crushing two
or three passengers together iu ordor to
reaoh over thom and stick a tioket into
the chinks of n silk skullcap, is embarrassing for a conductor of roliuod feelings. It
would be simpler if the conductor should
carry a small hammer and a packet of
shingle nails and nail the paid up pussou-go- r
to the back of the sent, or, bettor still,
let the conductor curry a small pot of paint
and a brush and mark tho passengers in
such a wny that ho cannot easily mistake
them. In tho uase of baldheaded pusseu-ger- s
the hats might be politely removed
nnd red crosses painted on tho crimiums.
This will indicate that they uro bald.
Through passengers might bo distinguished by a complete coat of paint. In the
hands of a mun of tasto much might be
effected by a little grouping of painted
passengers nnd the leisure time of tho conductor agreeably ocoupied.
i. 1 have observed, in traveling in the
west, that tho Irregularity of railroad accidents is a fruitful cause of complaint.
The frequent disappointment of tho holders of aooident policy tickets on western
roads in leading to widespread protest.
Certainly the conditions of travel in tho
west are altering rapidly, and nocldents
cuu no longer bo relied upon.
This is
dooply to be regretted, in so much as, apart
from accidents, tho tickets may bo said to
bo practicully valueless.
I was brought iu
contact with one very sad case of n man
had sufely arrived in
whose mother-in-laDenver from tho west almost on tho same
day that ids five surviving song arrived in
The ouso was a
safety from at. Louis.
peculiarly distressing ouo, since for some
tlmo tho unfortunate man had found his
sole means of support in sending his boys
up and down over this route. Stephen
Leaouck iu Truth.
11

wu

Very Dry.
Guveriior Atkinson of Georgia and his
st:. II went on n little junket the other day
to tho town of Waycross, in tho southern
part of tho state. On their return the governor preserved a dignified silenoe when
asked if ho had hud a good time. A prominent member of tiie staff, however, was
not so reticent. "Talk about your dry
towns I" ho osclalniod.
"Waycross is tho
drlost on earth. They don't even allow

carpentors down there to carry spirit
els I" Detroit Free Press.

lev-

He Knew Uer.

Kotlcefor Publication.
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be made before the register and reoeiver,
at Santa Fo N. M., on June 18, 1896, viz:
John B, Lamy, of Santa Fe, N. M., for the
lot in sections 28 and 83, tp, 16 n., r. 8 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his aotual continuous, adverse pos
session of the tract for twenty years next
preceding the survey of the township, viz:
Nazario Gonzales, Francisco Bnstamante,
Antonio Ortiz y Salazar, German Pino, of
Santa Fe.
Jims H. Walker,
Register
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

1,500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING- LANDS TINDER

farmer
what is it

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOB. LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; ehipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps. .
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
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you want. Is It a new bonnet or a
trip to London this time? English Chins.

Reduced

Rate.

The Rio Grande A 8anta Fe and Denver & Rio Grande railroads announce
the following redaotion in the first class
limited rates from Santa Fe to take effect
at onoe: Denver, f 16.90; Colorado Springs,
14.65; Pueblo, $13:15; Cripple Creek,
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Well, Mnry Ann,
Hayseed
now? I alius know, when you

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,

)

May 6, 1896. J
.
Notice is hereby given that tbe following named claimant has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in sap-po- rt
of his claim, and that said proof will

ago this spring my brother was laid op
115.65.
iu bed with inflammatory rheumatism and
Tickets sold at above rates are good to
suffered intensely. The first application
In the spring a young man's fanoy start only on date of sale and will be
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm eased the lightly tarns to thoughts Of DeWitt's limited strictly to continuous passage
May 1, 1896.
pain and the ose of one bottle completely Little Early Risers,for they always cleanse
T. J. HtLM,
corad him. For sale by Ireland's phar- the liver, purify the blood and invigorate
' Genl.Agt., Santa Fe, N. M
the system. Mewton-- urng store.
....
macy. '
I

.

2.

Young mothers dread the summer
months on account of the great mortality
among children, caused by bowel trouPerfect safety may be assured
bles.
those who keep on hand DeWitt's Colio
& Choleracure and administer it promptly. For cramps, bilious, colic, dysentery
and diarrhoea. It affords instant relief.
Newton's drug store.
Small Holding Claim No. 818.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M.,

The
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

vo
V

Transaction of Much lSoutine Busi
ness i:nnnoln-ulpliii- r
Hpi inns
Koad Appointment
Allowed.
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HI. GOEBEL, A.GrT

SPECIALTIES
CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

OIL

MEATS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

OLIVES

EYTRA FANCY

PICLKE8

EXTRA FANCY

MINCEMEAT

Those goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have jnst received a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds,
way down.

Prioes

Oar Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

(HOT

1

WALKER

CALIEIsTTE

CTQ

i

fLEi-w-

srhstgs.)

j.

inn

Mr. B. M. Read appeared before the
board in behalf of Nazario Gonzales and
asked that an error of the assessor be
rectified. The assessment of Gonzales
for 1892 was accordingly reduced from
$11,000 to $10,38i and ho was allowed
$!(), paid to
Conhlin, on his
taxes for 1893.
Dolores Rodriguez was relieved from
the payment of the taxes assessed against
him for 1895.
The petition of Dorotea Mottley for a
reduction of taxes was refused.
Mrs. Enoarnacion Montoya petitioned
for the allowance of the exemption of
$200 on her taxes for 1893, 189 and 1895.
The petition was granted.
Gen. Bartlett appeared
before the
board in behalf of the Santa Fe Water &
Improvement company and proposed
that the bills of the company against the
oounty for water supplied to the court
house be received in payment of the com
pany's taxes for 1894 and 1895. The
proposition was accepted so far as county
and city taxes were conoerned.
Gen. Bartlett also proposed to offset
the bill of the Santa Fe Gas company,
amounting to $329.80, for gas furnished to
the connty, against the $262.65 owing by
the company for county and city taxes
for 1895. This proposition was accepted.
The taxes levied against the estate of
95 were orCharles Sohultz for 1893-9dered vaoated and canceled from the
books.
In the matter of the petition of E. F.
Hobart and others, addressed to the commissioners of Santa Fe and Bernalillo
counties, asking that a publio road be
opened from Espanola through the Santa
Clara Indian reservation to the hot
sulphnr spriugs, the board appointed
Atnnaoio Romero as a special commis
sioner to view aod report upon the proposed road, said Romero to aot in con
cert with Buch commissioner as may be
designated by Bernalillo county.
Francisco J. Garcia was appointed roaa
overseer in the Espanola precinot.
The resignation of Jfedro irujillo as
justice of the peace at Gulden wasacoeptrl and Hiram T. Brown was
appointed to
fill the vacancy.
The con'raot for furnishing twelve re
volving chairs for the ury room was
awarded to Charles Wagner.
The following bills were approved:
$223 SO
W. P. Cunningham, she iff . .
.'0 00
Cayetano
. .i Garcia, jailer;
Kt
i
"'
,IUSU A. rtuu umfifi, jam..
5o 01)
A. P. Hill, cl rk
41 67

.....in," MlffcVw4tee-I?Cr-

i

.

Celebrated Hot Sprinps are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Dwellers, twonty-flv- e
Fe. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
which
Rio Grardo Kailway, from
point a dally line ot stages run to the
Springs. The tpmperatiireof these watersis from 900 tol22. The gases
ore carbonic. Altitude y.uuu ieei. iiimaTevery ury ana aeugniiui wieyeur
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain lttSo.Al grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon; boinsr the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'g Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merculmr Affections, tcrotuia, uatarrn, JjB urippe, an remaie complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. 1'or further particular address
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STRIKE AT

HOPE.

GOOD

freehold Find Worth Looking After
!''.. Urb Talks of Rio Arriba
Itiches.

4

MULLER

5S

The board of couuty commissioners
met in regular session on Monday afternoon with Charles W. Dadrow, cheirman,
W. C. Rogers, Pedro A. Lnjau, commis
sioners, and A. P. Hill, clerk, present.
The minntes of the previons meeting
were rend and approved.
Mrs. Ida Rivenbnrg, president of the
Woman's board of trade, appeared before th board and asked that the W. B.T.
be allowed the free use of the court honse
for entertainments and that the sum of
5 paid on account of a lecture be re
funded to theW. B. T.
On motion of Mr. Rogers, the sum of
$15 was ordered refunded as requested
and the W. B. T. was granted the free use
of the court house for home

and local merchants had a rush of business in consequence.
The inuocent envelope prize package
game was worked by some of the circus
people yesterday on A. P. Hogle, who is
said to have dropped $65 in trying to
play even. The sheriff's office got after
the game promptly and closed it up before other innocents were takon in.
The Santa Fes will endeavor to get a
at
game with the Indians for
the college grounds, and if they ccn not
get a game with the Indians they will go
out for a lively praotioe to get in trim to
wallop the Las Vegas aggregation Saturday and Sunday.
Las Vegas ana Santa Fe will play here
on Saturday and Sunday. The people
should attend these games, as the boys
want to make enough ont of them to in
part pay the expenses of the Colorado
Springs team, which will bo here shortly.
The New Mexican regrets to announoe
that Hon. J. B. n, Hemingway, United
States attorney for New Mexico, is still a
very Biok man at his rooms in the Palace
hotel. The pneumonia feature of his
trouble has been about broken, but his
fever runs up alarmingly high every day
and when it abates he is so weak that
heart failure is threatened. Dr. Crosson,
his attending physioian, is untiring in bis
efforts to effeot a cure and is hopeful that
his patient will soon be convalescent.
Mr. C. S. Hunn, of Denver, traveling
auditor for the D. & R. G. express, is in
towu
cheeking up General Agent
T. J. Helm. He finds the affairs of both
the railway and express company in shipshape oonditiou. Mr. Hunn is a newly
appointed auditor and a very olever
young gentleman who finds muoh to in
terest him on this his first visit to the
historio oity.

KS B

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

C. W. Dudrow, commissioner
W. (J. Rogers, commissioner
Pedro A. Lujan, commissioner

no iij
48 39
40 00
uv

Patrocinio Lopez, janitor
H. H. (Jnriwrignt, treasurer
constable

3 "0

Francisco Anaya.
Dudrow & Davis, coal
G. W. Bond A Bro., lumbor

1 60
23 21

The board then adjourned.

Jnst reocived, broiled mackerel sauoed

Mr. F. G. Erb, a resident of Chapelle
station, San Miguel county, passed
through Santa Fe last evening en ronte
home from Good Hope mining district
near Tres Fiedras. He left at the New
Mexican office spleudid samples of heina
tite ore carrying free gold visible to the
He has located fourteen
naked eye.
olaims there. The district covers an area
of country in Rio Arriba county five by
ten miles in extent. About titcy miners
are now in the camp. This hematite
strike can be traced on the snrfaoe for
five miles and it is from ten inohes to
three feet in width. It has been opened
in ten places. Assays by Barlingame, of
Deuver, hi the value of the ore at
$302.70. In the district are two other
distinot gold leads. A Chicago oompany
has sunk 130 feet on the Red Jacket
vein
claim, and has exposed a three-foo- t
of ore that averages $100 to the ton
Water and timber arc plentiful. The
mines are twenty-twmiles northwest of
Ires Fiedras and a good road leads
Dan
thereto.
Elliott and others, of Las
Vegas, are interested in the camp and Mr.
Erb thinks it will prove a bonanza when
proper milling facilities are had.
o

Pure fruit juice aud fruit extract
syiups used in Fischer's soda water.
LA BELLE GOLD DISTRICT.

pure spices, silver salmon, pickled
lobsters, fresh Russian sardines spiced in Encouraging Report
Continue to
jars. We get these goods direot from the Come In Several Fresh Strikes
oannery, therefore they are absolutely
Sold
I'rnser roup
Cyanide
THE MODEL.
fresh.
Mill at Hematite.
in

Sentence Suspended.

Messrs. T. N. Stowell and William
Hampton, under arrest for contempt of
court in connection with the Monero coal
mine trouble, appeared before Judge
Langhlin this morning, pleaded guilty
and both were sentenced to three months
in the Rio Arriba county jail. Upon rep
resentations by Distriot Attorney Crist
that there were mitigating circumstances.
the judge suspended the sentence for the
Perry Craig, who is accused of
present.
being the instigator of the trouble, es
caped from jail at Tierra Amarilla and
has not been oaptnred.

m

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.
Oldut tod Largtit Establishment is SoathwMi,

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

El Sidelo Havana Cigars at Sclieu- rich's.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Asoension day services at the cathedral
were largely attended this morning.
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico: Fair
and Friday; possibly frost in extreme north portion to
night.
Ihis evening, Asoension Thursday,
there will be a German service at 8
o'clock at the Lutheran church to which
a cordial invitation is extended.
Rev.
G. F. Need, pastor.
There will be a regular meeting of Paradise lodge No. 2, 1. 0. O. F., this
at 8 o'olock at its hall, west side of
the plaza. All visiting Odd Fellows given
a oordial weloome.
In renewing his subscription to the
New Mexican, Capt. John Ayers, now superintendent of the United States ceme
tery at the City of Mexico, writes that he
desires to be remembered to all old ao
quaintanoesiu Santa Fe.
The Wallace shows appeared to large
audiences here yesterday both afternoon
and evening and got away at midnight
for Albuquerque.
Very many visitors
were in town from the adjaoent country

More men were added to the Colorado
tunnel force this week.
Two placer companies are now operat
ing on tied river.

John Laohenrioh has made a strike of
some fine ore in his olaim below the Den

mark.
Phillips & Gaines are opening up
claim on Comanche oreok which shows
some good qnartz.
Samuel Tweed has returned from Rato
and gone to work on bis olaims again
uonsiaerabie work is being done on
the Iron King in Millett oanon by a Las
Vegas oompany of which F. C. Dentoher
is manager.
Harry Taylor has returned from Trinidad and resumed work on his olaims
near Red River City. He got assays
from $21 to $35 per ton.
J. R. Crouch is working on the La
Belle Queen and is getting out some fine
looking sulphide ore. This claim is
located three miles north of town, near
the saw mill.
Banmert & Fitoh are putting in sluioe
boxes on their Comanche plaosr at the
mouth of Foreman guloh and will begin
handling dirt next week. There is no
doubt but what it will yield large returns
this summer.
Hugh Perry is having sluice boxes
made and will be washing gold in a few
days. His claims are located at the
mouth of Gold guloh and have shown by
prospeoting that they are certain to be a
good thing.
It is reported that the Fraser group of
olaims, located near Amizett, have been
sold to a strong eastern oompany. Large
bodies of ore have been opened np on
this property, which is high grade, but
contains so mnch oopper pyrites that it
oan not be milled.
The foundation has been put in for a
cyanide mill at Hematite, which will be
an edvantage to the entire distriot.
The
company halls from Pittsburg, Pa. It is
their intention to pnt in three Huntington orushers and vats for a thirty-todaily oapaoity, the power to be famished
The MeArthur-Forreby steam.
process will be the one used. La Belle

Awarded
World'
Honors
Highest

BAKING

518

KANSAS

MY

lis oi 18 Us
In the Grand Parade at the Phoenix Carnival we had three
men whose weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
Sterling raoer weighing 181bs. Jnst simply showed
s
that yon can't break the Sterling. If the raoer
How
wheele
518 lbs, what will onr toad
carry?
about an sgenoy for yonr town f
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CUTICURA

ECZEMA

REMEDIES
NX
Our hahr when three weeks old was hntllv
with Eczema. Her heu'l, arm, neck. Ilintw,
and nearly every Joint In lier body was raw m:ii
Weeding when wo concluded to try CuncrrtA
(ulnt-ineUemediks. Wc began wtib C'tmr-rnand Cuticura Soap, imd vnrr tht pnl
iiypbrnum we could see a change. Atler wc ha1
used them one week some of the sores had healed
entirely, and ceased to spread. In lesn than a
month, she was free from scales and blemishes, and
has as lovely skin and hair as any child,
8ho was shown at the Oran?e Fair, and tot'k n
premium as the prettiest habv, over sixteen others
A
Mr. Mrs Park. 1609 Bellevlew Ave.. Kan. City.
Sold TtrywutTi. PomaDavo
gorBggii,

tsi

ooo-viot-

IM1.

;OTTKBfED g1HOWKH. President.

THE SANTA FE BREWING CO,

S. G. Hunn, Denver;
At the Palace:
Niohols, New York; C. Oarruth,
W. N. Emmert and wife, Golden;
Myer Friedman, Las Vegas; J. C. Briggs,

A.

wias urn

r., St. Joseph.
Miss Mary Sullivan,
At the Exchange:
Miss Mary MoNuIty, Miss Fannie Mo- Nulty, Cerrillos; F.G. Erb, Chapelle, N.
M.; R. H. Hnnt and wife, Las Vegas.

WILL TALK

MAaUfAOTUBEBI

o

HIPiL

OF

& CiRBONiTED

WATERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

T.

Demncrat and an Abe
Lincoln Keputtlican at tne court

-

Palace Avenue,

A .lofi'orsotiinn

nonse

Mnun

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
SODA

- Santa Fe N. M.

t.

who is a
There is a man in town
bigger political crank than E. T.Webber,
and at the instigation of a number of
citizens he is going to leotnre at the
on "the state of our
court honse
Hon. Henry Smith, of Mil
country."
waukee, member ol the uotn congress, is
out here looking after his mining inter
ests in south Santa Fe oounty, and at the
solicitation of many citizens who believe
in free oomnge, no trusts and an income
lax, ho has consented to speak
Mr. Smith knew ex Gov. Ross when he
was foreman of the Milwaukee Sentinel
office, and three minutes talk with him is
nil that is necessary to oocvinoe one that
he has a long head, is a deep thinker on
publio questions and is not afraid to ex
press his convictions. It will pay to
hear him.

Uilucational.
The normal school will close for this
vear on June 5, having the closing ex
ercises on Wednesday evening, dune
on the following evening commencement
and on Friday
evening, June 5, the
juniors will give the seniors a reception
and a dance. There are six students in
the graduating olass whioh areas follows
Misses Alice Bailey, Mand biggs, Clara
Sohntz, Susie Upton, Addie Clayton and
Master Eugene
Warren.
Silver City

Eagle.
Mrs. R. DeYoung, Middlebnrg, la
writes. I have used One Minute Congo
Cure for six years, both for myself and
children, and I consider it the qniokest
aoting and most Batisfaotory cough cure
I have ever used. Newton's d'og store,
A Possible Harder.
Ireneo Jaramillo, a resident of Ense-nadRio Arriba county, lately employed
at Biggs' mill on the Rio Brazos, is mysteriously missing. On the 4th instant
he had a dispute with his wife whose be
havior he had cause to question, left
home and went to the honse of a neigh
bor. There he stated that he was afraid
two certain men had conspired with his
wife to kill him. He left the neighbor's
bouse and has not since been Been. The
following day traces of blood were found
on the Brazos river bridge. It is thought
possible that he was murdered and bis
body thrown into the stream. Searoh for
him is in progress, but Sheriff Garoia has
arrested and jailed at Tierra Amarilla, the
wife, Nicolas Alireand Martin Vigil. They
have a preliminary hearing on Saturday.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

-

R. J. Palen

Cashier

J. H. Vaughn
SOCIETIES.
A. F. 4 A. M.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'olook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Franoisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cubban, W. M.
W. E. Geiffin, See.

a,

E. ANDREWS
DXAIjEB IK

EaiMFtei

OF THE WORLD.

WOODMEN

Coronado Camp No. 3, Woodmen of the
Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
World, meets on the seoond Thursday
in
8
eaoh
at
month
of
and Chicken Feed a Specialty
o'olook,
evening
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
BEST
WINTER
APPLES $8.00 OWT.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bsadt, Consul Oomdr.
Reaaer Bide
lon Caspar Ave
Addison Waikbb, Clerk.
,

"'PHONE 74.

Clothing Made to Order

SOL.

Spiegelberg,
FURNISHER

GENTS

The Management

PALACE

HOTEL

iI.EI MOUNTAIN HOUSE
IS MOW IN 1HB HANDS OF

Now open and ready to reoeive guests.

This oommodions hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Feeos
river and can boast of the finest moun
tain Boenery and tront fishing for the
amusement of its guest in the Rookies
For rates or information of any kind
DR. WM. SPARES, Prop.
address
Glorieta, N. M,
DeWitt'a
oleanses the
Sarsaparilla
blood, increases the appetite and tones np
tne system, it nas ueneutea many peo
pie who have suffered from blood dis
orders. It will help you. Newton's drug
store.

V. S. SHELBY.

OLOTHIBB.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, ttLOVEM etc., and everything found In a

flrst-ola-

to make
it a first olass house in all its fea

No expense will be spared

tores.

Patronage Solicited.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

Another Reduction.

HENRY

KRICK.

SOLI AGENT FOB
Commencing this date the rate of fare
between Santa Fe and Espanola will be Denver & Rio
Grande Railroads.
$2.05 instead of $2 SO as heretofore. D.
& R. G. mileage tickets will be aoeepted
(or passage on basis or actnal mileage.
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD, Ali'l. HINDU OF HINEBAJL WATER
T. J. Helm, General Agent,

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

Wanted at fair interest, $300; security
aosoiute; address, 11. a., this office.
Xotice.
To whom it may conoern: My wife.
Pauline Knodt, has left my home and
board without any oanee.
I therefore
will be no more responsible for anything
max Knodt.
she may contract for.

uvvuu

and notions!

morning.
Sheriff Bnrsum, of Socorro county,
landed Frank Zinky in the penitentiary
this morning for one year. He was
of larceny of a horse.
-

SPITZ,IFIE.The Jeweler,
SANTA

free
pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder,
i om Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD,

Fresh fish, sausages, and the best, pure
leal lard that money can buy, at
THE MODEL.
1 UlAUJ

Mr. F. C. Chavez is here from Tierra
Amarilla on a Visit to friends.
Mr. J. A.Martinez, of Rio Hondo, Taos
connty, is a visitor at the oapital.
. Miss Mattie Johnson has gone to Silver
City to open a kindergarten school.
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, territorial treasurer, is detained in the east on account of
Mr. Stern,
the illness of his father-in-laof South Bend, Ind.
Mr. R. W. Edgoumbe, of Taos, a fine
yonng Englishman who has been visiting
Santa Fe some days, left for home this

'

A

st

CITY

for two reasons: Our atoek is more complete, and our price for any particular
article lower than elsewhere in town. Fitting the eyes requires skill, experiet.ee,
and oare. We charge nothing for examining and fitting, and we never fail to
supply exaotly what the sight requires
to a nicety in any particular oase. Abnormal, defeotive, or impaired vision is
matter demanding immediate atten
tion.

MOST PERFECT MADE.

n

PERSONAL.

If you are looking for optical goods, it

will be best for yon to do yonr searching
at onr optical headquarters. This is so

S.

Millinery,

THE PMZE

Fair.

Time Table No. 39.

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
earload.
Mail orders promptly
' .
filled. . .' . . .

Effective ADril

GUADALUPE ST.

19, 1896.

BAST BOUND
No. 426.

WIS!

.

. .

. .

.

. .

SANTA FE

BOUND

miles No. 425,
11:40 am
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
3:15 pm
Lv. Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20pm
1:20pm
2:40 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59. . 12:90 p m
8:2.1 pm......Lv.Barrnnca.Lv..
66. .11:20 am
:o p m....Lv. Ires fiedras. Lv 97.. 9:47 a
Lv.
Antonlto.Lv...l31..
8:00a m
6:45pm
Lv. Alamosa. Lv. .100.. 6:55am
8:15pm
110 p m
Lv.Salida.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m
2:16 am
Lv Florenee Lv 311 12 :29 a m
8 :40 o m ........ Lv Pueblo Lv. . 843 11: 25 p m
5:10am
Lv.ColoSptr.Lv.887..
9:54pm
8:00am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 7:00pm
.

-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

$1.50

PER

$2

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, ' Silverton
Speelal Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
'
points in the San Jnan country.
SOUTHEAST CORNER PI.AZA andAtall
room.
Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
H. B. Corner of Plasm.
Norte, Monte Vista and all pbints in the
The finest assortment of every
THE
Han Luis valley.
thing pertaining to the latest ONLY
main
line
with
At
for
Salida
all
styles, shapes and patterns kept PLACE
points
in stock for you to select
TO
east ana wesi, inoiuaing ueaaviue.
HKT A
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